Mission Summary:  10809.11

The missing crew of the Don Johnson has turned up, 40 years into the future.  All are trying to find out what happened and how to get them back to the right place and the right time.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::still in sickbay in a coma::

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
::standing off to the side, out of the way::

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
::in sickbay, worried about T'Ponga, but staying out of the way of the medics::

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
::looks around at the scream, and sees T'Ponga sitting up:: CO: Captain, I'm here,

Stidd says:
All:  We need to investigate that door.  FCO: Move us to within 10 kilometers.

Stidd says:
CTO: Have a detail ready, to shuttle out to the door.  I'd like to see where it leads.

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::arrives on the bridge and grabs a Coffee just like every other day:: CO: Aye Captain. Detail ready in shuttle bay 1. One step ahead of you. 

ACTION:  The FCO does as ordered.  

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::grabs Debbie and sobs::

Host Stidd says:
CTO: Excellent, tell them to launch when ready.

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::looks at his panel:: CO: Any word from sickbay?

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
::Watching over the both of them, moves closer, but keeps a respectful distance::

AFCO Hotshot says:
 CO: Understood sir.

AFCO Hotshot says:
AFCO Hotshot> ::moves the DJ into 10 KM::

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
::talks to one of the doctors, keeps her voice low::

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
Dr_Balin: How is she, Doc?  ::glances at T'Ponga::

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
AFCO: Understood...::looks at Stidd:: CO:Shall I inform the admiral?

Dr. Balin says:
::looks back at T'Ponga sighs and looks back::

Host Stidd says:
CTO: Captain Arca is in a coma, no change as of last report

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO:I had better get down to the Shuttle Bay...I should over see the final preps. Permission to leave the bridge sir?

Dr. Balin says:
 VAdm: As to why she collapsed, we don't know.  But it seems to me that the stress is finally catching up to her

Host Stidd says:
CTO: Yes, let her know and call Commander McPhee to the bridge, she'll want to see this.

Dr. Balin says:
VAdm: We're still running tests and I'll let you know when I know something ::gives a wan smile then turns back to her patient::

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::nods and heads for the lift:: TL :Sick Bay

Host Stidd says:
CTO: See to it.

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
::nods as Balin walks away and moves to the XO’s side:: XO: How are you feeling, Commander?

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
VAdm: I'm feeling fine.  I'm a little disoriented.  And mostly worried about T'Ponga.

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
XO: Good.  If you feel like you're on the verge of collapse, let someone know ASAP.  :;small smile:: It hasn't been easy, has it

AFCO Hotshot says:
CO: Sir we are holding at 10 km.

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::arrives shortly and enters sickbay and looks around for the admiral::

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
VAdm: No, it hasn't. ::manages a smile: And yes, I'll let someone know.

Host Stidd says:
FCO: Understood

Host Stidd says:
::monitor's the scans of the door and waits for Lemmick's shuttle to launch::

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::walks up to the admiral:: VA: Sir ::stands at attention::

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
::pats Newell-McPhee on the shoulder:: XO: Good.  ::hears a voice, turns:: CTO: Commander.

Host Stidd says:
::have OPS put the scans on screen side by side with the information from the shuttle's sensors::

AFCO Hotshot says:
::is wondering why they are here and why would anyone want to know about a door::

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
CTO: At ease, son.  ::gives Lemmick a quick smile and nod::

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
VA: Captain wanted me to inform you that the Newell Flyer is ready for Launch.

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
CTO: Launch?

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
VA: I am taking a team out there to get some closer scans of that Door. Orders came from Captain Stidd. ::looks at Command Fowler:: XO: You're welcome to come with us or monitor from the bridge.

AFCO Hotshot says:
Stidd: Sir, my best pilot is ready, sir.

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
CTO: I see.  I don't have to tell you to watch your back, Lemmick, but ::gives him a grin and a wink::  XO: Go, I'll keep watch over T'Ponga

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
VAdm: Okay.  CTO: I believe I will monitor from the bridge.  Safe travels, Mr. Lemmick.

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
VA: When have you ever had to not tell me that sir? And I still come back.

Host Stidd says:
FCO: Commander Lemmick is handling the detail.

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
::laughs softly:: CTO: True.  Well then you'd best get going, Commander

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
XO: Call me Dynar...you sure...I am a good driver...::laughs:: front row seat?

AFCO Hotshot says:
CO: Yes sir.  He has my best pilot sir.

AFCO Hotshot says:
::goes back to his console::

FutXO_LtComm_Marno says:
::finally reaches the lowest deck:: ::begins her inspection::

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
::exits Sickbay and heads for a turbolift::

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::heads for the Shuttle Bay::*CO*:Sir...Commander McPhee still doesn't seem to trust my driving...she is on her way to the bridge

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
TL: Bridge:

FutXO_LtComm_Marno says:
::verifies the Stardate with a crewman she passes::

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::enters the Shuttle Bay moments later and boards the flyer::*Bridge*:Newell flyer is ready for launch.

Host Stidd says:
*CTO* Understood, Good luck, Commander.

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
::exits the Turbolift onto the bridge:: Stidd: So here it goes, Captain.

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
#*CO*:What if we don't find anything?

Host Stidd says:
*CTO*: If there is nothing behind the door, close it and destroy it so that no one is trapped by it.

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
#Johnson: Prep the remote sensor drone...I want it to go in first. Hold us at half a kilometer. *CO*:Drone ready sir?

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
::moves to Balin's office, goes to the replicator and orders an ice water.  Takes the glass and moves back towards T'Ponga's bio-bed::

FutXO_LtComm_Marno says:
::after yet another odd look from a crewman, she gets the date verified again:: ::she tries not to chuckle as she remembers that somewhere around deck six her comm badge had chirped with a call from the ship's counselor making sure she was alright::: ::from that point forward she had been a bit more careful::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::moans softly::

Host Stidd says:
*CTO*:  All is ready

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
#::sits down at a station to take control of the drone:: Johnson: Let's hope we can get this fixed after all these years...::launches the drone and directs it out towards the door::

MO Norris says:
::hears Arca and looks for Dr. Balin:: Dr. Balin, I think she's waking up.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::eyelids flutter::

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
::watches closely::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::moans softly again::

FutXO_LtComm_Marno says:
Crewman: Thank you, crewman. I know it was an odd question, but we've encountered a bit of an anomaly and I haven't gotten the correct answer from everyone. ::pulls up some data in the ship's computer:: These are the latest accounts. Please make sure that everyone on your deck is keeping an eye out for anyone else who seems to be out of place.

Host Stidd says:
*XO*: Commander Marno:  How is the deck by deck check coming?  Have you found any errors in the sensor reports?

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
#::drone reaches the door and extends an arm::*DJ*:were ready to open the door...

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::begins to open one eye slowly but her vision is still blurry::

Host Stidd says:
*CTO*:  Understood, open it, Commander.  

Host Stidd says:
XO:  We'll see just what is meant by found, I hope.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Softly out loud: Mark? Is that you?

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
#::has the drone pull open the door:: Johnson :Back us off to two kilometers

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::opens the other eye and begins to see clearer::

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
Stidd: Well, I hope it's not a door to the distant past, just the DJ's past.

FutXO_LtComm_Marno says:
*CO Stidd*: No sir, our crew appears to be present and accounted for. I've scanned each deck with my tricorder and asked random people for the Stardate. All it got me was a call from the ship's counselor to make sure I hadn't lost it because of the reports he'd been getting. I began explaining myself after that. Otherwise, nothing unusual has happened

ACTION:  As the door is opened, all watching see the bridge of the USS Don Johnson.  Fowler's body is crumpled by another door which is open revealing two almond shape windows.  LtCmdr Lemmick is watching the door closely.  An unfamiliar Petty Office is examining Fowler.

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
Stidd:  It's our ship, Stidd, the old ship.  I remember Fowler crumpling after she went to the door.

ACTION:  As they are watching, Stidd comes into view to get a closer look at the door.

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CO*:Sir...you seeing this? ::makes sure the video feed is sent back::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::moves her head and sees her friend Nancy::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
VA: Nancy what happened??

Host Stidd says:
*CTO*: We're seeing it.  Commander McPhee is confirming that this is as she remembers it, at least at one point.

Host Stidd says:
XO: Scans indicate that what we are seeing is as it appears.

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
CO: You gave us all a bit of a scare

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CO*:How can we be sure this is the right one? If we send them back and were wrong?

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::looks in surprise:: VA: Mark is dead isn't he?

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
CO: T'Ponga?

FutXO_LtComm_Marno says:
*CO Stidd*: ::puzzled when the even response she's come to expect wasn't there::  Captain, did you hear me? Is everything alright?

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
VA: Nancy I remember the message and the whole thing.  Tell me I was dreaming please.  He is not dead is he?

Host Stidd says:
*CTO*/XO: We'll need a volunteer to go through that door.  I'm not sure what it would do to one of us that are on that bridge, it would either need to be someone that was missing or someone who has never been there.  Do you have EVA suits aboard the shuttle?

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
::glances at a nurse and grabs her ice water:: CO: Here, take a sip

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::takes the glass and takes a sip::

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CO*:we do...with the new enhancements

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
VA: Nancy, please tell me the truth.  Tell me I was dreaming.

Host Stidd says:
*ADM*: Stidd to Fowler, Admiral, Commander Lemmick's team has been able to open the door.  It appears to be the door back to the time where our friends disappeared.  Would you join us on the bridge?

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
CO: As far as I know, you were dreaming. After.....::stops at the comm::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::hears the comm:: VA: I have to be there.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::swings her feet over the bio bed::

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
::pats T'Ponga's arm::  “Stidd”: On my way, Captain

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
CO: Feel up to this?

Host Stidd says:
*CTO*: Then have one member of your team go through the door.  Admiral Fowler was able to come back through, so this door should be the same.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
VA: Nancy I have to be there.

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
::nods:: CO: Then let’s go

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::stands on her feet and holds on to Nancy::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
VA: Let’s go.

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::starts to suit up::*CO*:I'll go sir....I don't want to risk anyone else

FutXO_LtComm_Marno says:
Aloud: Computer, locate Captain Stidd.

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
::They head to the bridge::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::leaves with Nancy::

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::stands at the air lock::*CO*:Ready to go for a walk and let the dog out...

Host Stidd says:
*CTO*: Be careful, we don't know how this will affect Time/Space if you make contact with your younger self.

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
::heads to the nearest lift:: CO: Sounds like we may just have a solution

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
VA: I hope no one is going to step through that door or what ever it is.

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
#*CO*:I know the directive just as much as you do Stidd. I'll be back don’t worry....::is just meters away from the door:: Self: One small step for Trill.....::goes through the door and closes his eyes::

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
CO: We'll find out when we get there

FutXO_LtComm_Marno says:
::after confirming Stidd's location, and still hearing no response:: Computer: Yellow Alert. // Crewman: I'm going to the bridge. ::boards the turbolift, unaware that the captain is simply busy::

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
::the lift slows and the doors open onto the bridge::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
VA: Nancy if someone steps through the door or what ever it is it will change the past and well there is the possibility that he won't make it back to this time.  Something I don't think I can live with.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::steps off the lift::

FutXO_LtComm_Marno says:
Turbolift: Bridge

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
CO: Captain, are you doing better.

Host Stidd says:
*FUTXO*: Commander everything is fine on the bridge.  The away team has opened the door that and is preparing to send a person through.  I'm... ::drifts off as he watches the shuttle team's progress::

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
::moves to an auxiliary station, pulls out the chair and motions for T'Ponga to sit::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::takes the seat:: VA: What is he doing?

FutXO_LtComm_Marno says:
::almost cancels the yellow alert but is missing the end of a sentence: *CO Stidd* ::loudly and excitedly:: Sir? SIR?

Host Stidd says:
*FutXO*: Report to the bridge, we may have a way to help our people get home.

FutXO_LtComm_Marno says:
::turbolift doors open and she steps onto the bridge:: CO: Done. Computer: Cancel yellow alert.

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
CO: It looks like someone is going to check out the door, close-up.  ::looks at the other side:: Look, it's like it was back then

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
VAdm: Complete with how I remember you crumpling on the floor, Admiral.

FutXO_LtComm_Marno says:
::never stops looking at her CO as she types a quick "Everything is fine. CO is fine. Arrived safely." message on the science terminal and sends it to the crewman on the lowest deck::

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Debbie, are you sure?

ACTION:  Lemmick finds himself on the bridge of the DJ, 40 years in the past.  He hears the discussion as to the missing officers come to a stop as everyone looks up to see him standing on the bridge.  Someone in the background yells "Intruder Alert".

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
CO: I'm sure.

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
::looks at McPhee:: XO: Is that how I looked?

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
VAdm: It sure is.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::looks at Nancy::  VA: Yes I am afraid so.

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
#::Under his breath:: Self: Oh......

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
VA: If this is the way home then maybe it would be a good idea to get him out of there and us into that door before it gets closed.

Host Stidd says:
::under his breath:: Self:  He was really there.  ALL: This is it, I remember Lemmick showing up, though he didn't reveal his identity.

Vice_Admiral_Fowler says:
CO/XO: Maybe this will work out

XO_Cmdr_Newell_McPhee says:
VAdm: I sure hope so.  Not that I haven't enjoyed seeing the future, you understand.  But I'd like to go home.

CO_Shemara_Arca says:
VA: I pray you are right.  I have to find out the truth with what happened to Mark.  Maybe then all of this will make sense.

ACTION:  Lemmick returns through the door unharmed.

CTO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
#::runs for the door again and leaps through::*CO*:CAPTAIN...THATS IT!! Let's send them home after all this time.

<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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